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IDEA EXCHANGE
By THEIA A. CASCIO, Beverly Hills, California
Any day of the year is the proper time 
to do some thinking about procedures 
and other short-cuts for your job. Some 
changes can be put into effect immediately, 
others take months. But all require plan­
ning of some sort.
As each day’s work is being accom­
plished, ask yourself if it is being done 
efficiently, or if this particular job has to 
be done at all. Many firms are spending 
money uselessly on unnecessary practices.
Is it necessary to send out monthly 
statements?
Many companies find that few customers 
require statements in addition to invoices. 
Thus, statements are sent only to those cus­
tomers who request them, or who have past 
due balances. In some instances where 
monthly charges are nominal, a quarterly 
statement might be mailed.
Are your monthly journal 
entries repetitious?
This could be true of such items as de­
preciation, cost and inventory accounts, 
accruals of rent or insurance, etc. The 
re-writing of these recurring entries can 
be eliminated by having a twenty-four col­
umn journal (a debit and credit column 
for each month). The basic entry and ex­
planation is written just once.
Is the Petty Cash Fund fully utilized?
Give thought to eliminating elaborate 
routine of separate vouchering by paying 
miscellaneous small items from Petty 
Cash. Tapes can be run only once a week 
for the various expense classifications of 
items so paid, and the totals recorded in 
the cash disbursement book when the petty 
cash fund is reimbursed. Paid-out slips 
from petty cash and the tapes are stapled 
and provide the supporting data for the 
cash book entry.
Is statement time—page-flipping time?
Arrange your General Ledger so that a 
trial balance gives you a detailed financial 
statement by entering Asset and Liability 
accounts first, followed by Income and Ex­
pense classifications. With a pre-typed or 
mimeographed form listing this order of 
accounts, the monthly totals can be in­
serted for each classification as the trial 
balance is taken. The difference between 
the Assets and Liabilities being the net 
profit. The number of columns will be 
dependent upon the information desired. 
Two columns (a debit and credit) can be 
allowed for the current month, the year to 
date, and comparative data from preceding 
years.
Short-cuts, however, are only time-sav­
ers if they give you the required informa­
tion and records. Look, analyze, work it 
out,—then let us know about your Time- 
Saver.
(Continued from page 7)
specialize in Panama, simply because the 
country is too small, remember it is only 
one half the size of Illinois. So every ac­
countant must be able and willing to take 
on any type of accounting or auditing.
I have tried to give you a thumbnail pic­
ture of my country and our profession in 
Panama. I know that I haven’t answered all 
your questions, but if I can be of service to 
any of you at any time, please feel free to 
call on me, either while I am here or in 
Panama, where the land was divided so the 
world could be united.
Moderation is the pleasure of the wise.
(Continued from page 3)
You won’t want to miss the exciting and 
thought-provoking activities being planned 
by the hostess chapters. Details of what is 
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